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THERE AND BACK AGAIN

DAS SPRITZHAUS

Inviting aromas of sherry and caramel offer
a sensuous introduction to this complex
and multifaceted gem. A rich trove of dark
fruit flavours and sweet liquor tones carry
from to start to finish along with hints of
blackstrap molasses and tobacco.

Hazy, sunburst orange with a thick, foamy
head. Aromas of ripe banana and lemon
meringue followed by light spice and
flavours of clove and orange. Lightly tart.

MUDGE’S ALE

1857

OUT OF FOCUS

Our rendition of the classic Cologne ale
is light, easy-drinking, crisp, and refreshing.
Features aromas and flavours from generous
amounts of Pilsner malt, with soft bread
and slight herbal notes.

Brewed with Sasquatch, Canada’s first
patented hop. Captures the imagination with
character and drinkability as big as the hop’s
namesake. Bouquet is floral with burst of
lemon and lime. Bright flavours of tangerine
and lemon drops lead into an earthy, crackerlike finish.

ALTERIOR MOTIVE

PRINZ OF DARKNESS

SETTLE DOWN

Kolsch-Style Lagered Ale - 4.8% ABV 25 IBU

Hefeweizen - 4.7% ABV 30 IBU

English Barleywine - 9.3% ABV 70 IBU

Session Pale Ale - 4.4% ABV 25 IBU

American Brown Ale - 5.0% ABV 17 IBU

Altbier - 5.1% ABV 35 IBU

Deep ruby undertones rest beneath an
off-white head offering a nose of burnt sugar,
fig, and pumpernickel. Slight bitterness is
balanced by an underlying earthiness with
hints of golden raisin.

ABE LIGHT

American Light Lager - 4.5% ABV 32 IBU
A light lager with aromas of lemon, fresh
bread, and a hint of resin. Flavours of
biscuity malts with a soft lemon backing
Clean, refreshing, and easy-drinking.

BUGGYWHIP

Black IPA - 5.9% ABV 70 IBU

Jet-black body with a mocha-like head.
Aromas and flavours of citrus, light
coffee, baking chocolate, and pine.
Mouthfeel is creamy with a finish that is
dry, bitter, and devilishly delectable.

Coffee Pale Ale - 5.3% ABV 23 IBU

Our tribute to Abel Mudge, the founder
of the settlement that would later become
the village of Ayr. Hints of caramel, toffee,
and chestnuts with spice, orange zest and
caramel sweetness throughout.

Guest Taps

NOW AT
THE LCBO

CANADIAN SHIELD BERRIES

Brewed with a blend of Ethiopian beans
from Settlement Co. to enliven your senses
with aromas of fresh-roasted coffee and
smooth, rich coffee flavour with hints of
berries, chocolate, and caramel.

Cider - 6.2% ABV / KW Craft Cider / Kitchener-Waterloo, ON
IDA RED

Cider - 6.5% ABV / KW Craft Cider / Kitchener-Waterloo, ON

American IPA - 6.3% ABV 60 IBU
Delightfully juicy and dangerously crushable
with citrus-forward flavour and balanced
bitterness. Aromas of ripe honeydew and
citrus, with notes of white grapefruit,
clementine, sherbert, and pine.

RICOCHET

Double IPA - 8.0% ABV 55 IBU
Big hop scents ooze from the head as
notes of apricot and lychee offer sharp but
sweet fruitiness. Flavours of pineapple and
nectarine give way to pine and light
soda cracker. Sticky sweetness chases
hop-driven bitterness towards a pleasantly
warming and reassuring finish.

HABITUAL RITUAL

Blonde stout w/ coffee, cacao, vanilla, and lactose
5.6% ABV 24 IBU

A deliciously deceptive brew fit for both beer
and coffee lovers. Mocha-like flavours of milk
chocolate and espresso with a voluptuous
vanilla bean and cacao finish. Brewed w/
lactose and beans roasted by Settlement.

SLOW BURN

Smoked Porter - 5.5% ABV 20 IBU
Medium to full bodied and brimming with a
complex campfire / wood stove flavour and
aroma that carries through to a smooth but
subtle smokey finish. Balanced by notes of
chocolate, tobacco, and coffee.

Swag Sale

BUY A TEE & GET AN ABE GLASS FOR FREE

Visit our retail shop
for selection.

ANY TWO ABE TEES FOR $40

Ask your server for details!

*FOR A LIMITED TIME*

They’re back!
TRADITIONAL PRETZELS

with smoked cheese and Men In Night stout
sauce & housemade mustard
$11.99 / $9.99 with beer purchase

Kids eat free
ALL DAY SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
Kids 10 and under eat free
with purchase of adult meal

